Baronial Meeting Agenda
18th April 2013
Attendees: David Beresford

Apologies:

Meeting opened:

pm

Meeting closed:

pm

Minutes from the previous meeting tabled and found correct.
Approved:

Seconded:

Words from Their Excellency’s Hrolf and Madelaine
Unto the Barony of Ynys Fawr,
We look forward to soon being able to both be out and about. In the meantime we would like to thank the
good folk of Lightwood for the Easter event, Lavitsef. Her Excellency (and the other attendees) had a lot of
fun and it was very good to meet a new people over the weekend. Congratulations to Robert du Bonnay
who received a Gift of Encouragement for his efforts in the Barony and in the Canton. On a somewhat
related front, the Easter-Bonnay was a hit with the children (who had boffers to kill him with) and also with
the adults who looked on, cheered the doings of the children, and had a bit of a laugh. Sacrificial rabbits
were slain and shared.
The big news for the Barony is, of course the congratulations due to Sir Wulfgar Jarnsida, newest Peer of
Ynys Fawr and Knight of Lochac. If anyone has been hiding for the last month Wulfgar was Knighted on
Saturday at Rowany Festival.
It is good to see that the events in Vale of Fingal went well and to see the photos of how good it looked. On
the home front we were pleased to see so many of you at our Household Social Night. It was also good to
see so much being done there again with people starting to again use the garbing and other resources.
In addition, we would like to see some recommendations given to us (in writing is best) for people to for
awards. We will soon see an updated Order of Precedence coming out, but there is no reason to wait for
that to say that a person deserves recognition. You need just say what they have done without mentioning
any award at all.
Your, in service to the Barony and the SCA





Madelaine

Baron Ynys Fawr

Baroness Ynys Fawr
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Officer’s Reports
A&S Officer: Drusticc inigena Eddarrnonn (Alice Finlayson)
There was an art and sciences handout distributed at the recent Lightwood event, it is a collection of useful A&S
resources. Please contact me if you would like a copy sent to you.

Chatelaine: Wulfgar Jarnsiða (Dan Russell)
One new person has come to training and joined the facebook group.
The Fingal valley group handed out contact information at a recent fair.
I think that's all the new activity we've had this month.
Iron Key
Possibly missing? A pair of brown leather vambraces with road sign aluminium splints.
If anyone has borrowed these please let one of the senior combatants know.
We have several new people who have begun heavy training. The loaner shields that we have in the cupboard have
been donated or are on extended loan. Most of these don't work for the style of fighting that is happening in Lochac
at the moment. We may need to look at making/purchasing shields or if possible modifying what we have.

Constable: Beatrix Aetholsdottir of Jelling (Betty North)
Sunday Fighter & Archery Training & Collegia
3/03/13
B. North
16am 1mm
10/03/13
B. North
11am 0mm
17/03/13
B. North
13am 0mm
24/03/13
B. North
12am 1mm
No injuries/ incidents reported.

1anm
1anm
1anm
0anm

Lightwood
2/3/13
IMOT
7/3/13
FT
13/3/13
FT
16/3/13
IMOT
20/3/13
FT
30-31/3/13
Event
No injuries/ incidents reported.

0anm 0mnm
0anm 0mnm
0anm 0mnm
0anm 0mnm
0anm 0mnm
2-3anm 2mnm [1TOG] Interim figures. [One waiver to be located?]

14am
8am
8am
10am
7am
14am

4mm
5mm
5mm
4mm
5mm
5mm

0mnm
0mnm
1mnm
0mnm

I have Feb figures in full for next Kingdom report
Seneschal: Who was the Constable on Duty for Lightwoods Event and Activities?

Gold Key (South): Beatrix Aetholsdottir of Jelling (Betty North)
Banked on the 27/3/13 Site Fees $114, Site Insurance $0, Gold Key $0 & Known World Handbook $0
Gold key loaned out to group doing a Uni demo, on the night of our last meeting. $50 after refund of deposits, held
over. One of the demonstrators sent his back and was going to collect his refund but has not done so yet. He was the
one in the picture we saw online. Maybe he decided it was worth the full $20.
Gold key went to Rowany and Lightwood for Easter. Most of it is back, some still to be paid for due to being left in
the car at time of return.
Tarremah has been in contact about hiring gold key again this year, for their medieval banquet in August. Class size
is smaller so won’t be as much revenue as last year but that was a very large class for them.
Seneschal: Has Betty been paid for the Handbooks? Betty, don’t forget to buy some laundry powder & keep receipts.
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Herald: Declan of Drogheda (Darren West)
Not much to report was at festival and did a bit of voice heraldry. Other events occurred in Ynys Fawr that I could
not attend. No reports received back.
Next report will have more detail

Knight Marshall: Aiden Brock (Kevin Hotson)
Please see attachment 1 for the Knight Marshalls Report

Lists Officer: Simon Malory (Simon Gerrard)
There were no martial competitions in March so there is nothing to report.

Rapier Marshall: Declan of Drogheda (Darren West)
Just a brief statement on rapier. Due to Festival intervening there is not that much to report, bar rapier starting up
again in the south and Peter Apted doing rather well at rapier during festival!
A more comprehensive report will happen for the May meeting.

Reeve: Deirdre Ui Neill (Dawn Radell)
Please see attachment 2.

St Gildas Seneschal: Lothar von Dargun (Chris Belbin)
St Gildas is currently inactive and has nothing to report.

Seneschal: David de Derlington (David Beresford)
Membership Breakdown
Canton of Lightwood - Current Members:
St Gildas - Current Members:
Ynys Fawr - Current Members:
Total Members:

11 Adults ( 7 minors) 18
6 Adults ( 0 minors) 6
48 Adults (12 minors) 60
65 Adults (19 minors) 84

Expired: 2
Expired: 10
Expired: 41
Expired: 53

St Gildas
I spoke with Chris Belbin, the current Seneschal of St Gildas and President of MARS to gain an understanding of the
College’s current status of inactivity and how this can be changed leading into the future.
There are currently two SCA members who hold Officers positions within MARS, Chris as President and Teghan as
Vice President. Michael serves as MARS Treasurer and Secretary, while Eleanor is the Vice Treasurer.
Unfortunately while Michael and Eleanor are Officers of MARS they have no wish to become members of the SCA.
Alice is a member of St Gildas and acts as their Herald, but this is a SCA position only.
There are three other St Gildas / MARS members and one other St Gildas only member.
These members do not solve St Gildas problem of inactivity.
If we would like the College to be active, then students with an SCA membership need to nominate for next years
AGM and be voted in as the exec.
Chris encourages students to consider taking on assistant Officer Roles so that when the next AGM occurs towards
the end of this year or the beginning of next, those people can then run for a MARS Officer position with confidence.
Understanding that both Chris and Teghan will soon be finishing their degree’s and will be moving on, it would be an
advantage to have people trained up in these positions before that happens.
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The Canton of Lightwood Seneschal: Adelindis filia Gotefridi (Liz Williamson)
Since last meeting Fighter Training has been held twice, seen by one passer-by, Archery & IMOT cancelled.
Easter Weekend planned, plus Archery to be run fortnightly subject to weather.

Web Minister: Perran of Lyskyret (Peter Apted)
I attended a webwright's meeting while at Rowany. This was more of a get to know people session than anything,
though there are plans at the kingdom level to make life easier for the rest of us - no real details as yet. Nothing to
report other than that, except for adding a couple of new people to our facebook group, and not adding 7 or 8 very
obviously dodgy requests.
Seneschal: I would still like to see new email addresses set up for all Officers, for example instead of
dave367@iinet.net.au I would like to see seneschal@ynysfawr.lochac.sca.org
Please update the Websites Events page on a regular basis. Do we remove Rapier?

Events and Demos since last Meeting
Summer Lark
Report to be finalised by the Steward Lady Elswyth of Bery (Louise Hollingbery)

8-10th February 2013

St Mary’s Collegium
Report to be finalised by the Steward

23rd February 2013

Upcoming Events
4th May 2013
A great afternoon for all the family, there will be Bocce, Horseshoes, Skittles, Chess, Knuckle Bones, Backgammon,
Nine Men's Morris, Alquerque, Checkers, Hoodmans Blind, to name but a few.
For those who are interested we will have a short competition, where teams complete a set selection of games
against the clock! This is a Pot Luck Event so please bring a plate of Medieval inspired food to share. (The best dish
will also win a small prize!)
We will then finish the evening with a short Medieval Quiz (The Winning Team to receive a small prize).
The Place:
The Glenorchy Girl Guide Hall
The Address: Booth Avenue, Glenorchy TAS 7010
The Time:
2 pm to 8 pm
The Cost:
$7 members, $12 non-members (pay at door) Children under 18 are free ($5 Non-members)
Steward:
David de Derlington (David Beresford) Email dave367@iinet.net.au

Ludos pro Omnibus

May Crown
May Crown to be held in the Canton of Burnfield, Gin Gin Queensland

4 – 5th May 2013

Midwinter
5-7th July 2013
Midwinter 2013 will take place July 5th - 7th at Tocal College, hosted by the Barony of Mordenvale (in Paterson, New
South Wales). This beautiful green site, based on the layout of a 13th century monastry, will see a Royal changeover,
tourney, arts and sciences competitions and classes, performances, children's entertainment, feasting and plenty of
Mordenvale hospitality. With accommodation available on site, we are looking forward to a memorable weekend.
Want to know more about this event go to http://lochac.sca.org/mordenvale/midwinter.html
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PROVA DURA 2
Held in Innilgard contact Yevan 0403 289 844 (More details to follow)

12-14th July 2013

Little Bit of Rapier
14th September 2013
Brave the treacherous, Kraken infested seas for a day of training, discourse and tournament!
All in the advancement of the Arts of Defence. The end of the day will see a tournament to decide the Ynys Fawr
Baronial Rapier champion before retiring to the Huntington Tavern for dinner and the telling of many stories... A
light lunch will be provided. Dinner at the Huntington Tavern, after the event, will cost extra.
The Place:
Kempton memorial hall,
The Address: 89 Main Street Kempton Tasmania
The Time:
9am to 6pm
The Cost:
$20 members, $25 non-members (pay at door)
Steward:
Lord Declan of Drogheda (Darren West) call on 03 6273 9018 or 0448 119 002 after 7pm.
4-7th October 2013

Great Southern Gathering 2013
Please see attachment 3.

The Royal Hobart Show 2013
23-26th October 2013
Steward: David Beresford
A Combat Arts Demo, Arts and Sciences Demo and a National Arts and Sciences Competition
RHS - Ynys Fawr National A&S Competition
We have decided to stick with the Open Section the same as last year and judge how it goes as far as interest, David
Beresford and Cary Lenehan to be judges.
NB: Contact Barbara re planned schedule for Creative Crafts so that we can begin advertising.

Welcome to All Things Medieval
Steward: David Beresford
This is a follow up after the Royal Hobart Show to welcome potential members.

3rd or 17th November 2013

November Crown

9th November 2013

Great Southern Gathering Ynys Fawr
3 – 5th October 2014
To be held at Orana, we have a pencil booking at this stage cost is $800 per day, $1600.00 for the Event.
We need to find a new steward; David Beresford is interested with support.
Volunteers at this stage are Kevin Hotson, David Beresford, but we need more, who is willing to support David to run
this event? Other Baronies are willing to help.
Dan Russell has volunteered to organise the Heavy.

Regular Events
A list of all our regular events are now located on our website please go to
http://lochac.sca.org/ynys_fawr/home/events/past-events/
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Proposed Events
Burnie-Wynyard Medieval Festival
21-22nd September 2013
Come along and be total thrilled by any number of the exciting attraction at this year’s Burnie-Wynyard Medieval
Festival, hosted by The Sovereign Military Order of the Knights Templar Tasmania Inc. See Knights Jousting on
horseback, and single and group melee swordsmanship competitions. See Belly and highland dancing displays. Live
Snake display, Archery displays. There will be a small bar, hot and cold food available. Kid’s amusements, test of skill,
face painting Pony rides. Do come dressed in your medieval Garb and partake in this amazing spectacle. Guest
camping will be available by prior arrangement. There will be light music Saturday evening for the Combatants and
our invited guests.

THERE BE WAR
Peter, Nick and Kev would like to do another War sometime this year

2013

Tourney Weekend in 2013
Oze is considering stewarding a Tourney Weekend.

A Tournament of Roses?
David is considering doing a Tournament of Roses style of Event on Valentine’s Day Weekend 2014

Bi Monthly IMOTS
Dan is considering running Bi Monthly IMOT’s in Hobart?

Business Carried Forward
Newcomers Tokens & Baronial Awards
We need to discuss which option we are going to go with. I sent you a message on FB about these a while back and
there was a simple casting of a Viking Ship that I thought would be a good token.
Another suggestion was made that we could pewter cast something ourselves in an open mould or look into 3D
printing?
Need artistic rendition painting, computer, in nickel silver
Seneschal: This and Baronial Awards is something that is desperately needed and will remain in the agenda for the
time being. I am waiting to see how much it will cost to have our Baronial Copper Bar cut into discs for award tokens.

New Coronets
During the meeting members reviewed the proposed new collapsible Baronial Crowns.
1400 -1500 each locally and 700 each off the WEB.
Dan will be helping out with the new coronets

Mouse Guard
Janine Arnold came up with the idea of creating a Mouse Guard similar to that of Kingdom.
It was thought that it could be called the Squirrel Guard with an Acorn Award. Their Excellency’s welcome your ideas
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Arming the Canton
How is this progressing?

Paint for Award Tokens
NB: Peter Apted needs to be reimbursed for the amount of $28.00 being for Paint for Award Tokens.

Bank Account for Lightwood
The Canton of Lightwood would like to have a bank account

New Business
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Attachment 1

Ynys Fawr Baronial Knight Marshalls Report
For the period February
Prepared by: Knight Marshall Lord Aiden Brock (Kevin Hotson)
Member number 83034 Expires Nov 30 2013

It must be noted that some of the below activities are doubled up with some members

Archery @ Cambridge
On Sunday the 3rd of March 4 Archers practiced Target Archery.
On Sunday the 10th of March 3 Archers practiced their Target Archery.
On Sunday the 17th of March 5 Archers practiced their Target Archery.
On Sunday the 24th of March 3 Archers practiced their Target Archery.
Authorisations: None
Incidents / Injuries: None reported.

Heavy Combat Training @ Cambridge
On Sunday the 3rd of March we had a total of 7 Heavy Combatants train.
On Sunday the 10th of March we had a total of 7 Heavy Combatants train.
On Sunday the 17th of March we had a total of 4 Heavy Combatants train.
On Sunday the 24th of March we had a total of 7 Heavy Combatants train.
Authorisations: None
Incidents / Injuries: none reported.

Rapier Training @ Cambridge
No training this month
Authorisations: None

Incidents / Injuries: None reported.

Rapier Training @ Derwent Park with Declan of Drogheda
?
Authorisations: None

Incidents / Injuries: None reported.

Rapier Training @ Launceston
To date we have not had any input from training in Launceston
Authorisations: None
Incidents / Injuries: None reported.

Yours in Service,

Aiden Brock
(Kevin Hotson)
Knight Marshal
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Attachment 2

Reeve Report March 2013
Main Account: 100129535
Opening balance:
Deposits:

$7429.58
20/03/13

$350.04

A&S

20/03/13

$135.00

Collegiate

27/03/13

$ 20.00

Insurance (training)

27/03/13

$114.00

Site Fee

Total deposits:

Withdrawals:

$619.04

04/03/13

$165.13

Cheque no.692334

?

06/03/13

$123.60

Cheque no.836676

Site Fees Summer Lark

07/03/13

$100.00

Cheque no.692333

?

19/03/13

$100 .00

Cheque no.692332

?

21/03/13

$195.00

Cheque no.836677

Summer Lark Camp Fee

25/03/13

$300.00

Cheque no.856616

?

27/03/13

$200.00

Cheque no.856618

?

Total Withdrawals:

$1,183.73

Closing balance:

$6864.89

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Event Account: 100142933
Opening balance:

$860.97

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Total:

$8290.55
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Attachment 3

The Baronies of the Southern Region are proud to announce the fifth Great Southern Gathering, a series of classes
on all things SCA to be held Oct. 4-7, 2013.
The aim of the Gathering is to provide an environment for the teaching of various combat and A&S subjects in a
relaxed atmosphere. Classes will be taught throughout the weekend, while Sunday is a day for tourneys and various
combat related activities. Garb is optional for classes on the Saturday, required for the feast on Saturday night and
Sunday activities.
Time: The site opens Friday night 4th Oct. for soup kitchen, closes Monday morning Oct. 7th after breakfast for pack
up and departure.
Schedule of classes: If you wish to teach a class in rapier or heavy swordplay or arts and sciences please contact Don
Everard Sefar at everardsefar@solarflarecreations.com.au. A running list of classes and a draft schedule will be
posted on the GSG web site with the final schedule posted a week before the event.
Site: Longwood Camp, Stock Road, Mylor, SA which is 29 km. from Adelaide Airport.
The site has excellent facilities including a main hall and kitchen, powered cabins, showers, some camp grounds and
various meeting rooms.
Accommodation: The site has two accommodation blocks with 84 bunks in total. Please bring your own bedding.
There are en suite toilets in both blocks with two rooms also including showers. Additional showers and toilets are
available below the accommodation blocks. Under the GSG agreement priority for the cabins will be given to
wayfarers, provided they book before the 18th August 2013. After that date, the cabins will be open to all on a first
in, best dressed basis. Past experience has shown us that the cabins go very quickly so book early if you are
wayfaring.
Costs (cut off for bookings is Friday September 27th)
Whole Weekend Adults
Whole Weekend Minors
Whole Weekend Adults
Whole Weekend Minors
Saturday Only Adults
Saturday Only Minors
Sunday Only Adults
Sunday Only Minors

Cabin
Cabin (<13yrs)
Camp
Camp (<13yrs)
with meals
with meals (<13yrs)
with meals
with meals (<13yrs)

$130.00
$115.00
$90.00
$75.00
$50.00
$30.00
$40.00
$25.00

Additional $5 Non member/event fee.
Cheques payable to SCA Ltd - Innilgard
Direct deposit – ANZ BSB 015 311 Account no. 4808 24286 Please quote GSG13 and Surname.
The event is fully catered. If you have special requirements please contact the steward with details.
Event Steward: Ingerith Ryzka (Margareta Nicholas) 08 8445 8350 viscountess@optusnet.com.au
Bookings: Bryony Beehyrd (Brenda Bartel) 08 8389 3404 bkbartel@gmail.com
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